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New car for the “eyes and ears” of the Police
The Cape Coast Community Patrol has new wheels for its travels
around the coastal communities being the ears and eyes for local
police.
The patrol covers an area including Clive, Whakatū, Haumoana
and Te Awanga, and has been operating since 2012.
Co-ordinator Philip Irwin said this year the team has a new car for
its patrols, financed from savings made over the past seven years
as well as Hastings District Council’s annual $3000 grant and
Eastern and Central Community Trust funding.
Another major sponsor is BP Clive, which helps with fuel costs.
One of the first 10 people to join the patrol when it started,
Mr Irwin said the team is made up of 34 volunteers in total, two
of whom set out on a monthly rostered basis to do three-hour
patrols of the Cape Coast area.
He said it’s satisfying to be able to help out the community.

More recently, he said there’s been a number of beehives being stolen.

“We might report sightings of stolen cars or people trying to break
into vehicles or properties – once you’ve been doing it for a while
you get a good sense of when things might be amiss.

“We reported a heap of hives we saw on the back of truck - these are
sort of things we keep an eye on.”

“About three or four years ago when that French tourist went
missing, one of our patrollers was the last person to see him alive.”

Cape Coast Community Patrol is one of four community patrols
supported by Hastings District Council, the others covering Hastings,
Flaxmere and Havelock North.

Small Hall Sessions
The Small Hall Sessions are back for round two in
2022 - bringing top NZ entertainment to rural
halls around the region.

Reporting a problem
on the road
Trees down? Dogs or stock on the road?
Potholes? Dumped rubbish?
Reporting these and any other issues on
council-managed roads (all roads except State
Highways) is easy – simply call council on
(06) 871 5000 and let us know so we can assist.
You can also call us to request a service such as
cutting trees back for better visibility on rural
roads. Please don’t hesitate to get in touch.

www.hastingsdc.govt.nz

In response to the red traffic light setting, audience
numbers will be halved and seated at tables. Find
out more about the acts, latest news, and get
tickets at www.smallhallsessions.co.nz
At this stage the line-up for February in the Hastings district is:

Julia Deans
Wheel of
Experience

Maraekākaho Community Hall – Feb 16, 6.30pm
Haumoana Community Hall – Feb 20, 6.30pm

Twyford Raupare Community Hall – Feb 5, 6.30pm
Sherenden Community Hall – Feb 6, 6.30pm

Rural dogs

2022 Rural Halls
Maintenance Fund

Got a problem with roaming
dogs? Some advice from
our Animal Control team:

Applications for the Hastings Rural Halls Maintenance Fund
open April 1, 2022 and close on April 30 2022.

Try and catch the roaming
dog and call Animal Control
to come and collect it.

Email ruralhalls@hdc.govt.nz for more information.

2021 Rural Halls Maintenance
Funding Recipients
In 2021 three halls received a share of over $20,000 from
the fund.
RURAL HALL

PROJECT

RECEIVED

Kereru Hall Society

Roof repairs

$8,619

Waimārama
Maraetōtara
Memorial Hall

Amenities upgrade

$6,427

Maraekākaho Church
Hall Trust

External repairs,
maintenance and
painting

If unable to catch it, try and find where it is from and lodge a
complaint (time, date, place and how you know where it is from)
Request a dog trap.
There are also a number of things farmers can do to minimise
attracting dogs:
• Electrify fences containing stock, especially if you are close to an
urban area. A dog that gets a zap from an electric fence is unlikely
to return
• Avoid home kills during the attack season i.e. lambing time
• House stock closer to home for monitoring at high risk times,
especially when there are new born lambs
• Don’t leave stock daggy during the attack season (smell)
• Be extra vigilant on a full moon

SH5 speed limits

• Ensure not to attract predators by leaving dead stock unburied,
skins out to dry etc.

$7,671

• Take prevention measures against things like fly strike, foot rot, as
these smells may attract dogs.

Have
your

say

Hastings District Council is supporting a community petition
calling on the Government to urge Waka Kotahi to rescind its
decision to permanently lower the speed limit on SH5, between
Rangitaiki and Esk Valley from 100k/hto a blanket 80km/h.
The community is asking that the agency prepare a
comprehensive upgrade plan to address issues such as dangerous
misaligned bends, damaged surfaces, potholes and narrow
corridors that leave no room for error, regardless of speed.
Sign the petition at www.parliament.nz/en/pb/petitions/
document/PET_118401

Napier Port Primary
Sector Awards
The Napier Port Primary Sector Awards are an opportunity to
encourage people to think of who is making a difference and nominate
them for their respective award category. The awards represent and
recognise leaders, past, present and future, who are all contributing to
making our region strive and succeed.
If you know of someone who deserves to be recognised, nominations
close on February 14. Go to www.showgroundshb.co.nz/primarysector-awards to make a nomination/s.
Proudly supported by Hastings District Council.

Closing date: February 18, 2022

Restricted fire season

• People can apply for a permit at www.checkitsalright.nz.

•		Hastings Rural District and Central Hawke’s Bay are
now in a restricted fire season.
• The restriction came into effect on January 11 and means
fire permits are now required to light an open-air fire.

• “There are some activities people can do while in a restricted
season so the best way to check and stay safe is to visit
www.checkitsalright.nz. If you put in your planned firerelated activity, you’ll find whether you can do it and tips on
how to do your activity safely.”
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